A REVIEW OF LESSONS 1-5
(Psalms 91)

In late June of 2000, the CBS Television Network presented a documentary entitled “In Search of Jesus.” Their “Search” was for the historical Person. And they did a quite thorough investigation of archeologists, college and university history professors, religious leaders, geographical and historical literature. But they did not interview me. Did they contact you?

To find the historical Jesus Christ (The Lord God) they would have needed to start searching much earlier than 2,000 years ago. One would probably want to start with the question; who was -- or better still -- who is Jesus Christ? Because if you do not know Who He is, you can really never find Him.

Jesus Christ is the personal or personified physical manifestation of Life or of God, Who is Life. And He is today where He always has been and forever will be; in the Secret Place of the Most High; in the Holy of Holies. He is never in history because He is always present tense.

Where? you will ask, is the Secret Place of the Most High God? Where is His Holy of Holies?

It is within that virginal part of your mind which has never known a man. It is in that spiritual conceptional dimension of the Secret Chamber of your mind entered through your brain. But it is beyond your brain. The Secret Place is in the Spirit of you that the Bible calls the Soul. It seems to be within you but cannot be contained within you. The Soul is outside the brain. The Soul is Spiritual but is not your Spirit. It, or He, is within and without -- He can never be given one address.

The inexhaustible informational Library of the Spiritual Mind (the Mind of Christ) is a conscious, thinking, decision making instrument. You must “learn” to discern between your brain, focused on the material world, and the Mind of Christ. It is God’s Reserved Secret Place of Higher Consciousness. It is only opened by the Secret Password of God’s Voice or Word when a sincere Seeker for Truth is willing to receive individualized, personal understanding of Truth, which requires commitment and dedication to His Purpose. His Purpose is His Will. His Will is for His Kingdom to come in your earth.

Again, I reiterate, this Secret Place is never open to man or man’s thoughts. Only the Spirit of God by His Word can enter. It spiritually is Virgin until the Anointed Word enters. It will only know one husband forever -- you can never find this place at the direction of man. Only your spirit, open to the Holy Spirit will discover God’s Secret Place.
I trust you are beginning to see that you can never find Christ (the Life of Father) in a geographical or even in a historical quest. He never changes. HE IS and forever will be; a current, present tense -- NOW Experience.

In God’s perfect quantum illustration, which we call the Tabernacle, or His Dwelling Place, He is showing us that He is invisible Spirit within the Holy of Holies... the Secret Place. He is not in the Ark. The “Arc” (the Bow) is a Covenant Symbol. Even though He is Spirit and invisible; He is the Presence of the mystery of your Life. However you or anyone else, who expresses His Life into physical behavior, are either the Truth about Him or a falsehood. This is written to those who desperately want to Be The Truth about God.

In the model of the Tabernacle we are shown that His Presence, as Spirit Life, is beyond the reach of Adamic man. The Spirit dimension is beyond the veil of Adamic flesh. The plan for Worship, given in the Tabernacle model, for experiencing His Worth (Life), is experienced only through a process of “taking off” the flesh identity of Adam’s limiting human erroneous thought processes, based in material world. We must learn to think Spiritual thoughts.

The first step in this process is the Altar of Sacrifice; where we are given the opportunity to release ourself; to die to the concept of the fleshly animal thinking. The stinking, thinking, genetically inherited ideas of the Egyptian physical world and human, sense boundaries of the “natural” mind -- are dealt with only at the Altar (the Cross) -- the place where you begin to cross over from the natural mind to the Spiritual.

No one can proceed in the journey toward experiencing the Creative Potential of God within without having a convincing experience at the Altar (Alterer). You must learn that God has released you from the prison of human genetics. It is at this point we begin to reprogram our perspective from Adam to Christ; from natural to Spiritual. But you are still overwhelmed with the memory of generations of flesh.

The Laver is the second step in removing the memory of the “dead” earthy Adam. The Water of the Laver of God’ Word allows us to see the Truth while at the same time observing areas in our behavior where the “memory” of Adam is still an evil opposition. Review the lesson on the Laver; it is extremely important. *You must accept release from inherited propensities. You must “let” the Altar / Cross Message Be The Truth and make you Free.. Death and Life are in the power of your tongue. Speak/declare yourself Dead to Sin and Alive to God.

Moving to the third step... a Seeker for Truth leaves the natural light of the “Court” yard and proceeds into the Holy Place (the Spiritual realm of Soul) and
into the Spiritual Illumination of the Holy Spirit’s Light of the Candle Stick Word. There His Word is found to be a Lamp unto our feet and a Light unto our path. Our feet represent our thoughts. Our path is His Plan for our life. We commence to see and think that what He says about us is the Truth.

In the natural, your feet (your foundation) have more bones than the rest of your body combined. Without a good foundation in His Word, you cannot build a “tower” into the heavens. Jesus must wash your feet (thinking) or you cannot have your part in the Christ. Even though your goal might have been just to “get saved” so that you can go to “heaven”; that is not God’s Purpose. God’s Purpose is that you become an Exhibit of Heaven upon this, His, Earth. If you settle for Heaven someday, you will definitely miss Heaven Today. His Kingdom is within your Mind.

His Way, revealed by the seven Spiritual Lights (enlightenments) of His Candlestick (His Word) gives you step-by-step understanding of His Purpose and The Way His Purpose is accomplished. There are seven Spiritual Areas within your Spirit which must be realigned to His Light. Study to show YOUR-SELF approved of God. YOU ARE HIS RIGHTEOUS IMAGE. Yes, you are.

According to God’s Plan revealed through the Model of the Tabernacle, there are three more steps before we enter into the dimension of the Most Holy, the Secret Life Place. And when we enter into that Place of the Most High and Holy, reserved for the overcomers of the flesh, we will have just begun the unimaginable excitement of learning to Experience the Miraculous and Creative Life as a Son of God, in Oneness with Our Father. We will have come into the quantum realm of timelessness; where instantaneous individual Peace and Joy and Health are the norm -- not only as a personal experience, but as a Priestly responsibility to share with others. Jesus Himself said; “Greater things are your potential.”

Won’t you come with me, to Our Father’s House?
There is Love and Peace and Joy.

Make your plan to go on to Perfection or Completion!

It will be worth it all, when you find Jesus, the personal True Jesus Christ. Because when you see Him, you will be like Him.

That is Oneness. Oneness is our Goal.
### The Three Levels of Spiritual Maturity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Holy Spirit</td>
<td>Son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most High God</td>
<td>Elohim</td>
<td>Yehwah (Yehoshua)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham</td>
<td>Isaac</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servant</td>
<td>Friend</td>
<td>Son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dust</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>Stars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passover</td>
<td>Pentecost</td>
<td>Tabernacles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court</td>
<td>Holy Place</td>
<td>Most Holy Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirit</td>
<td>Soul</td>
<td>Body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith</td>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Wilderness</td>
<td>Promised Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>100 -fold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Righteousness</td>
<td>Peace</td>
<td>Joy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saul</td>
<td>David</td>
<td>Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade</td>
<td>Ear</td>
<td>Full Corn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>Future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who Was</td>
<td>Who Is</td>
<td>Who Is To Come</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Children</td>
<td>Young Men</td>
<td>Fathers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Heaven</td>
<td>2nd Heaven</td>
<td>3rd Heaven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Generation</td>
<td>2nd Generation</td>
<td>3rd Generation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Witness</td>
<td>2nd Witness</td>
<td>3rd Witness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineral</td>
<td>Plant</td>
<td>Animal Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
<td>Quantum</td>
<td>Virtual</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE TABLE OF SHEWBREAD

LEVITICUS 24:5 AND EXODUS 25:23

Leviticus 24:5-7... “And thou shalt take fine flour, and bake twelve cakes thereof: two tenth deals [approximately 16 oz.] shall be in one cake. And thou shalt set them in two rows, six on a row, upon the pure table before the LORD. And thou shalt put pure frankincense upon each row, that it may be on the bread for a memorial, even an offering made by fire unto the LORD.”

John said referring to Jesus, “He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire” (Matt. 3:11).

In Exodus 25:23... the Septuagint Bible, the oldest text of the Old Testament, describes the Table using the following words: “Thou shalt also make a golden table of pure gold...” and verse 30, “And on this table thou shalt lay the loaves which are to be in My Presence before me continually.”

All other Biblical translations in my possession render verse 23, “...thou shalt make a table of shittim wood [or acasia wood] and overlay it with pure gold.”

I am not certain why, but my spirit jumped with joy when I saw in the Septuagint version the possibility that the Table was not overlaid with pure gold -- but made of pure gold. When I tried to understand my unexpected reaction of celebration, I came to the following two conclusions:

1. I have studied many books written about the Tabernacle, and have taught the subject thousands of times, but I never felt that any of us had ever plumbed the depth of the message in the Table of Shewbread. We had the scriptures, but somehow the scriptures never quite had us.

2. Within the Holy Place, the Candlestick which was made of pure gold was positioned on the south wall opposite the Golden Table. And because these furnishings within the Tabernacle symbolize divine appointments within the spirit of Man... there was a witness in my spirit today that our LORD is revealing the balance that exists between the Golden Candlestick and the Golden Table with Shewbread. (Gold is the symbol of the Pure Divine Spirit Life.) The Pure Gold Candlestick is the Light in His Word, and the Pure Gold Table bearing the Bread of His Presence... together symbolize the balanced message of the Light in His Presence. Jesus said, “I AM the Light of the World.” And He also with equal significance said, “I AM the Living Bread, which came down from Heaven.” Both the Light and the Living Bread are equally important aspects of the Life and Nature of God which equip the Priests for ministry.
**Shewbread:** #6440: *Paniym*, plural “faces” *(but always as singular)* of an unused noun [*Paneh*, from #6437], “the face” *(as the part that turns)*.

- Lev. 21:6,8 -- “The bread of God.”
- Deut. 16:3 -- “The bread of affliction.”
- Ex. 25:30 -- “The bread of God.”
- Lev. 21:6,8 -- “...in My Presence before Me continually.” *(Septuagint Bible)*

Well, I could just shout, “Hallelujah!” when I first read the definition for the word Shewbread in Strong’s Concordance. And I quote, “*Shewbread #6440: Paniym, plural [faces] (but always as singular) of an unused noun [face].*” This glorious unleavened Shewbread, The Bread of His Presence, has only One Face -- there is only One Presence -- but there are 12 loaves! The 12 loaves obviously represent, to the Levitical Priesthood, the 12 tribes or many “faces” of Israel... all destined to be Priests one day in God’s Plan -- but One Face, One Presence.

*Shewbread* -- “The word Adam means to show blood in the face.”
*Facebread* -- “Paniym Bread; The idea of face to face with Christ.”
*Bread of God* -- “The Bread which came down from Heaven.”
*Bread of Affliction* -- “The mystery of being made perfect.”
*Bread of Presence* -- “The mystery of Godliness and His Sovereignty.”

This is so wonderful! During each week the Bread was present on the Golden Table for six days, and on each seventh day (each Sabbath was a celebration of the LORD’s finished work and His Rest) the Priest ate the Bread. Just as in eating and assimilating food, the food becomes a part of your body -- the lesson I see here at the “Communion Table” is that God is transferring symbolically to the Priest, the representative responsibility and authority of the Nation Israel. The Priests ingested (incorporated) all of the 12 loaves (the 12 tribes of Israel) into the anointed, assigned ministry of the Priests. It was the LORD’s method of teaching the Priests their responsible commitment to instruct and train individually all of Israel to celebrate and share the finished work of God.

The Priests had Aaron’s rod of authority and the anointing with which to equip the entire Nation who were “called” to be Priests. But until the “Nation” was qualified and understood the requirements and responsibility of their Holy Call to Priesthood, they were represented in the Covenant by the Levitical Priesthood. As far as I can tell, this assignment was never fulfilled. In Christ, that responsibility was transferred to the Five-Fold Ministry in the Church. Ephesians 4:11-13, “And He gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints... until we all come in the unity of the faith, and the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.”
“Please, Holy Spirit, don’t let us repeat Israel’s failure! Please don’t let the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes survive. Don’t let the leaven of the Pharisees keep the laity from seeing their call to Priesthood.”

The Priests had no earthly geographical inheritance. Their inheritance was the LORD God. It is written in Joshua 13:33, “The LORD God of Israel was their inheritance....” Actually, “The earth is the LORD’s and the fullness thereof” (Psa. 24:1). “If you have Him,” or let me say it this way, “To have Him is to have it all” (paraphrase).

Please pay particular attention to the phrase in Jeremiah 10:16 which says, “Israel is the rod of His inheritance [the LORD’s authority]” i.e.; Israel is the LORD’s authority via the Blood Covenant. In my opinion, it is a sad commentary that very, very few church people have any understanding of Blood Covenant. The actual power of Christianity hinges on an understanding of Blood Covenant. There are many facets to the design of the LORD’s Blood Covenant which are spelled out for us in the account of the God/Abraham Agreement. But it is in Moses that we are shown the most important facet in the administration of God’s Plan. It is easily overlooked. It is hidden in the symbolism of the Moses’ Rod.

Listen carefully, I will show you a mystery; The only legal right -- according to the Supreme Court of Heaven, (I will repeat this for emphasis), “The only legal right the God of the Universe has in the planet Earth is through His Righteous, Blood Covenant Man.” God is dramatically handicapped in the Earth when His Covenant Man is ignorant of his responsible role for the implementation of God’s Covenant in the Earth, and ignorant of his Divine Authority which is represented in the Rod.

References: Our first reference is found in John 10:1. (We should have expected that Jesus would have arranged for chapter 10 to conceal one of his most important teachings. The 10th letter, the Yod, in the Hebrew Alphabet, symbolizes the Presence of God.) “Verily, verily [Jesus used these words when introducing something of great importance] I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold [Earth], but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber.”

Now look at John 10:10 (WOW!), “The thief cometh not, but for [his only reason for coming is] to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they might have life....” Jesus draws a distinct contrast between His purpose and the purpose of the thief.
The Sheepfold is the Earth. The sheep in this context is Israel. Remember Jesus said, “I am sent only to the lost ‘sheep’ of Israel” (Matt. 15:24 paraphrase). The only legal way to enter the Earth is by natural childbirth. That is why it was necessary for Jesus to be born of a woman into the Earth. He certainly could have just “manifested,” but He would not have had a legitimate and legal right to represent man. The thief climbed up some other way, so he is either a “fallen angel or a raised up demon.” He did not arrive here by natural childbirth. That is why whatever he does, it is not legal. He is a thief. He is an illegal alien. He is a liar. He doesn’t even have the right to cast an accusing vote against a believer.

Jesus had and still has the legal right, as Man, to have dominion over the Earth. He was born of woman; He is the son of man (the feminine part of man). Jesus was the first Righteous Man, Who was born at the right time (in the fullness of time); He understood His Messianic purpose. Before He finished His Earth assignment at the Cross, He ratified His Blood Covenant with His disciples. “This is the New Covenant in My Blood” (Luke 22:20 paraphrase). His Blood was Pure -- untainted by sin. It was the legal Covenant transfer of His Righteousness to His disciples. Also Hebrews 2:6-10 declares that Jesus has the legal right to administer the Kingdom rule on Earth, but His legal privilege is invalid and useless without a human earth body to utilize it. His Body, who understand that the life we are living is His Life, now have the only legitimate authority to give visible, physical expression to His Kingdom on Earth.

“Surely, saith Jesus, I come quickly.
Even so, come quickly, through us, Lord Jesus”
(Rev. 22:20 paraphrase).

Until the Body understands its purpose, the illegal thief, an imposter, is having a hay day. How is this possible? In each individual dilemma, there must be a human Righteous Man standing in the Supreme Courtroom bringing the charges against the imposter saying, “We protest the deeds of the illegal thief.” Not only is the Body’s Head in Heaven, but also the Court. The Court will not make judgements which go against the Law. “God watches over His Word (Strong’s #1697: Dabar, “Commandments”) to perform it. He will not violate His Laws. He watches from above, waiting for the opportunity to perform His Commandments, looking for a Righteous Man who can and will stand in the gap” (Jer. 1:12 paraphrase).

My friends, effective prayer is: knowing who you are and your legal rights (in Blood Covenant with Christ), coming boldly and prepared to petition the Court in the higher realm of spiritual authority, i.e., in the dimension of higher vibrations via the mind of Christ. (Thoughts produce vibrations or frequencies. The mind
of Christ generates higher and more powerful vibrations than the natural mind. One aspect of the “fall of man” was the slowing down of the thought frequencies.

When Jesus died on the Cross, He shed or gave up His Blood. After He had transferred His Righteous Authority to His disciples to administer His Father’s Kingdom on the Earth and willingly accepted from His disciples the sin nature of the Adam Race, He then went to the Cross and shed Adam’s Blood to remit sin in the flesh. The last Adam died for the first Adam. When He arose and appeared to Thomas and the others, He said, “touch me and see that I AM flesh and bone” (Luke 24:39 paraphrase). **Blood is not identified.** This is what the Holy Spirit is impressing upon me: The “legal” signature, or the legal DNA test or the legal requirement for executing the authority to RULE in the Earth -- **is the Blood of Christ!** It is necessary or required by the Heavenly Court, that Christ have a legally correct, Righteous man: One who in Oneness with Him is committed to do only His Will... to be His physically manifested authority in the Earth... one who is truly the Body of Christ.

Our LORD, Who has all authority in Heaven and in Earth, is absolutely dependent upon His Man who by faith: has Christ’s Blood flowing through his veins, is in his right mind (the Christ Mind), is in Oneness with His Head, and can administer Righteousness in the Earth. The Head needs a Body to stamp out darkness caused by the imposter’s illegal perversion by showing forth Christ’s marvelous Light. His people, His Body, must **See.**

**Will the Real, Body of Christ People please stand up?**

At last, after 49 years, the Holy Spirit has shed light on the necessity of the Berith, the Blood Covenant. After all those years of trying to get a satisfying understanding of Blood Covenant... I had to wait until the Truth could get hold of me. I believe I finally see (seeing is understanding). I finally see the full importance of Blood Covenant. Our God needed a Righteous Man in the Earth -- as His conduit -- through whom He could manifest His Seed. The Man was Abraham! Oh, Holy God, thank you that we are Abraham’s Seed. **“And if you be Christ, then are ye Abraham’s Seed”** (Gal. 3:29).

Oh, Holy Spirit, open our eyes... Do you **See?** When Righteous Abram (Righteous because he believed the LORD’s Word) was willing for the LORD’s Life to be expressed in his Seed, the LORD added His spiritual signature, the **HA** (identifying God’s Breath, God’s Life, **His Presence**), in the midst of Abram’s name. Abram received a new name and became Abra**HA**m. And because of his belief and marriage covenant with his soul mate -- Sarai became Sar**AH**.
"Table" Strong's #7971: Shalach, "to send."
Same root word as Apostle.

Now let's go back into the Tabernacle where the Pure Gold Table bearing the Shewbread, the Bread of His Presence, was positioned opposite the Candlestick. It was necessary that the Shewbread, 12 loaves of unleavened barley bread (unleavened because barley will not leaven), be dusted with Frankincense.

The word Frankincense is #3828 and #3836: Lebenah, white (pure white cloud). White is typical of Righteousness. Please notice that the first syllable of the Hebrew word for “Frankincense” is Leb, #3820: the word for heart. We gather from this information that within the Tabernacle of the Christed (Anointed) Man is a white, righteous heart. Man looks upon the outward appearance; God looks upon the heart (the Leb).

Frankincense is symbolic of a pure heart.

In reality a “believer’s” heart is white, (for He has washed it white as snow). Scripturally that is a legal valid truth, but since the Kingdom of Heaven operates by faith, your Righteousness is ineffective until you believe, without doubting, that you are the very Righteousness of God in Christ Jesus. Lord help our unbelief.

The enemy has kept believers from the Truth by “illegally” accusing their flesh. (Rom. 8:9)

Remember the Rule in the Kingdom? Jesus taught us about Oneness. The Rule is: As you judge, or measure, or evaluate your brother -- the same measure is measured unto you. We really are all One. “What you See... is what you get.”

The mystery of this principle of Spirit Life is hidden in the “Face or Presence Bread.” We have a witness in the story of Jacob. Jacob wrestled with the Angel at Peniel (Gen. 32:30) where his name was changed to Israel. The following day when he met his brother Esau, Jacob said, “I have seen thy face, as though I had seen the face of God, and thou wast pleased with me” (Gen. 33:10). Wow!

Jacob had seen the presence of God in the face of his tormentor. He had seen that God was sovereignly involved in even what he considered his problems.

Are you Seeing the mysterious message of the Shewbread? “How can you say you love God Whom you have not seen, if you do not love your brother
whom you have seen?” (John 4:20 paraphrase). God is using your adversaries and even your friends for forming you for His purpose. “Love even your enemies and bless those who despitefully use you” (Matt. 5:44 paraphrase).

Understanding the Face Bread opens to you the mystery of the Manna. Manna means “What is it?” Manna means, “I don’t understand what it is.” If you don’t understand -- you miss the benefits. Can you see?

Seeing is understanding.

The LORD said, concerning the feast days, “And you shall not appear empty” i.e. without understanding (Deut. 16:16 paraphrase). Jesus said, “Your fathers did eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead” (John 6:49). Jesus continued, “I am the living bread which came down from heaven: if any man eat of the bread, he shall live for ever: and the bread that I will give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world.” (John 6:51).

I trust you can see the emphasis here. The Israelites called the bread Manna, for they did not understand where it came from. Our LORD was the living bread which came down from heaven. Do you understand where you came from? If you can eat the “bread of where you came from and why you were sent,” you shall arise and ascend into the mind of Christ and truly live. “Arise, and shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD is risen upon thee” (Isa. 60:1)

The flesh cannot be changed by changing the flesh. Only a Righteous Heart can change the flesh -- from the inside out.

The goal ultimately is that the Word (the Covenant) become manifested flesh. We must understand; “We are not in the flesh” (Romans 8:9), i.e. “We are not in the grip of or controlled by the flesh.” God’s purpose is fulfilled when the flesh is controlled by the Spirit of Christ in us. Read Romans 8:9 until it gels and the prison doors fly open. Both Ephesians 1:11 and Ephesians 3:11 talk about the Purpose of God -- as does Romans 8:28. The Greek word “Purpose” is Strong’s #4286: Prothesia, defined as “Shewbread.” We have obtained an inheritance according to the eternal purpose which He purposed in Christ Jesus Our Lord” (Eph. 3:1 & 3:11).

The Shewbread is the Purpose and the Purpose is His Presence.
The Priests; as part of their ritual of worship were instructed to eat the 12 loaves of Bread with Frankincense on the Sabbath. They were being trained to look upon the heart of God’s people and not upon their outward appearances. They already knew that each Israelite had the call from God to be a Priest because of the words God had given Moses to say to the house of Jacob, the children of Israel, “If you will obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant... ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation” (Ex. 19:5-6).

But the Priests had to discover within themselves the God given ability to See the same Potential within their brothers. The only difference between the Priest and every other Israelite was their Priestly Anointing and their separation for the ministry of Priesthood. So day by day, and week after week, they went through the Rehearsal: six days of each week looking upon the Presence of God in the 12 loaves, and then on the seventh day ingesting within themselves the Presence Bread and Frankincense. The obvious goal was that the Priest would discover within themselves their Oneness with God’s Presence... the One Who looks upon the heart and not the outward appearance. Did they See the truth?

According to the record of the scriptures, the lesson was never learned. It is no wonder the people never changed. They were continually judged by their outward appearances. And this pattern continued throughout the years until... Jesus. Because of His ability to See, He was able to release the Truth of a person’s heart. He never pointed out sin in a person’s life -- except in the religious leaders.

Have you discovered within yourself the Oneness?

Oh, Holy Spirit; Oh, Holy Teacher; Oh, Holy Revelator... Teach us the Truth.

Do you understand, do you See why I now really do believe that the Table was Pure Gold... All of God? Pure Gold is the discovery that everything you are, or ever hoped to be, is found in Him. And everything that you ever shall be, already is... in Him.

What is the sum? Oneness! The role of the priest was: “to show and tell.” They were to show the people, by their attitude, the nature of God and... to tell the people that HIS Presence within themselves was their True I.D. -- their True Identity.
THE SECRET LANGUAGE OF THE BIBLE

I’m sure that everyone reading this material is aware that the Bible is deliberately written with secret and hidden meaning. Deuteronomy 29:29, “The secret things belong unto the LORD our God....” Proverbs 25:20, “It is the glory of God to conceal a thing.”

May I suggest that the secret, hidden and concealed things are not hidden from the Seeker of Truth; but they are hidden and concealed FOR YOU, Seekers of Truth. “The honour of Kings is to search out a matter” (Proverbs 25:2). The word “matter” is Dabar, #1697: “a word or arrangement of words.”

If you are a Seeker -- This is a clue --
Spiritually you are a King.

Interestingly, the words “glory” (of God) and “honour” (of Kings) are of the same root word. Glory is Strong’s #3519 and Honour is #3513. The English form for glory is K’BVD, Kabowd; and for honour; KBD, Kaped. Stick with me -- there is some good meat here. Both words have a sense of weight, or a value measured as weight. Both words suggest preciousness, just as the word carat describes the weight or value or preciousness of a diamond.

The difference in the two words is the Vav. The Hebrew Vav is formed like a nail. The Vav is in the word glory (of God) K’BVD. The letter Vav is the number 6 in the Hebrew Alphabet and is identified as Man created on Day 6. More specifically the Vav speaks of the role of Man in God’s Plan.

The exciting hidden Truth here in the word for glory (of God) K’BVD is that it reveals to the Searcher that God’s Glory is hidden in Man. The only place for you searchers for the hidden Glory of God to look is within. Discover the “Christ in You.” The Anointing of God within you is the Glory. The Christ Anointing is God’s Life. He hid His Treasure in You. Oh Wow! How wonderful!

The bread on the Table of Shewbread was made of Barley. The Feast of Passover was always scheduled to coincide with the ripening of the Barley Grain. God designed Barley so that it could not be leavened. Unlike wheat, which contains gluten, Barley will not “puff up.” Leaven causes a reaction in gluten which in turn causes wheat bread to puff up.

Barley was designed by God to be His “natural” symbol for Manna. He ordered the Barley loaves to be placed on the Table in the Holy Place; the Manna was in the Ark within the Secret Most Holy Place. Manna is a Mystery -- the
word means, “What is it?” Jesus later taught that the Manna symbolized Life which came down “from above.”

To emphasize a significance of the Barley, it represents purity or Righteousness, hence unleavened nature. The Priests were instructed to take a sheaf of the First Fruits, a sheaf of ripe Barley, on the third day of the seven day Feast of Passover. The third day is called “First Fruits.” They were to lift the sheaf of Barley above their head, and wave it before the LORD. It was a heave (heaven) wave offering. It symbolized that Righteousness is a heavenly gift to man. Picture yourself thanking God for your resurrected Righteous Life which He has hidden within your Spirit. That is a Hallelujah.

Do you remember that Jesus said; “Your fathers did eat Manna in the wilderness and are dead. I am the Living Bread which came down from Heaven” (John 6:49, 51). And so are you.

Very early in the developing history of the nation of Israel, the Priests and the Scribes started referring to the Books of Moses as “the Bread of Life.”

The five Books of Moses (Genesis through Deuteronomy) were his interpretation of his vision on Mt. Sinai of the Tabernacle, and especially his application of the Ten Commandments as the “Law of the Land” for his people.

There is another interesting and enlightening aspect of the Mystery of the Manna, the Bread that came down from Heaven. It is found in the history of Israel, which Moses included in the Book of Genesis. It is found in Genesis 48:16.

Jacob, whose name and nature had been changed to Israel, was blessing and prophesying over his sons while he was on his death bed. “The Angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads [the lads are Ephriam and Manneseh; the two sons of Joseph]; and let my name [Israel] be named on them, and the name of my fathers Abraham and Issac; and let them grow into a multitude in the midst of the earth” (Genesis 48:16). Note: Name means nature.

The hidden and key word is the word grow. In Hebrew the word “grow” is #1711: Dagah and means “to spawn.” Dag, #1709, is the word “fish.” Fish spawn. Ephriam and Manneseh are characterized as being assigned as fish “laying or scattering eggs or seed upon the earth.” Notice that they are pictured as fish, as it were, out of water -- laying DNA eggs upon the earth.

If you study the historical record of these sons who bear the name of Israel, you will discover that they actually did just what their grandfather Israel prophesied.
After the Israelites fulfilled their servitude in Assyria, they migrated into what is now Europe and eventually into America and eventually the whole world. It was also prophesied by Moses and recorded in Deuteronomy 2:27; “And the LORD shall scatter you among the nations.”

God’s foreordained purpose for scattering the foreordained Priestly Nation among the nations was to plant His Covenant DNA within a future generation who would respond to the Call of His Word Feeding the Multitude!

When Jesus blessed the five Barley biscuits and the two fishes, I believe that He was revealing this Truth to His Seekers. His disciplined students are to “See” the Bread of Life, the five Books of Moses, the unleavened, pure, Righteous Word of God, as their Covenant fulfilled in their presence. Plus we are to “See” Ephriam and Manneseh as the Two Fishes; The Sowers of the Spiritual DNA Seed in our hearts. They are represented in the ministry of Pisces -- the Two Fishes of the Church Age.

When Moses received the Ten Commandments, written by the finger of God, the Words which came down from Heaven were written on two tablets of stone, or upon two stones -- the word stone is Eben. In Strong’s Concordance the word Eben, #68, is translated “stone” and means “to build.” In the word E-Ben, the word Ben #1121, is translated “a Son (as a builder of the family name).” Do you see? “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God [Himself].” The Word which came down from Heaven is all about God’s Plan to “Build His Son” on the earth.

The Lord told King David; “You cannot build me a house, Your Son will build me a house.” Jesus, The Son of David, is about His Father’s business. He is at this moment building His Father a Mansion -- In fact -- a many Membered Mansion. “The Father and I,” said Jesus, “will come and make our abode [Mansion] within you” (John 14:23 paraphrase). His Word cannot fail; He will, He has, he did -- He Is, at this moment, at Home, within You. Why not give Him Glory!

Please be reminded: These stories and these parables are not just a history lesson. Every account is to help us to discover within ourself our true “NOW” Identity; and also to illumine our understanding as to HOW the Spiritual orderly arrangement operates. I cannot tell you; but the Holy Spirit Teacher has promised to guide you into Your Truth. Be teachable.
The Hebrew Alphabet and Numeric System

The following information is my effort to equip the reader with a basic guide which is so very, very simple -- so foundational -- that it could be considered the equivalent of a “K-1” or Kindergarten introduction to the basic meaning of each Hebrew letter. The 22 consonants, The Lampstand and Numerical System:

| #1 | Alef | The soundless breath and parted lips in preparation to speak. |
| #2 | Beyth | A house or dwelling place. |
| #3 | Giymel | The spiritual acts of moving or beginning. |
| #4 | Daleth | An open door. |
| #5 | Ha’ | Expelled or shared breath. |
| #6 | Vav | To attach or join two as one. |
| #7 | Zayin | The experience of age; wisdom -- to remember, to be spiritually male. |
| #8 | Cheyth | The idea of balance or equality -- made by two zayin side by side. |
| #9 | Teyth | Openness -- or teachable -- wrapped in prayer. |
| #10 | Yowd | The Presence of God in Completeness. |
| #20 | Kaph | Eager receptivity. Covenant Cup. |
| #30 | Lamed | Learned or learning. |
| #40 | Mem | Of the earth. (Manna) |
| #50 | Nuwn | Feminine -- to propogate, -- to reproduce. |
| #60 | Camek or Samek | The Sukka, the house of God is transient. |
| #70 | Ayin | To see, discern without speaking. |
| #80 | Pe | To speak of what you have “seen.” |
| #90 | Tsadaiy | Righteousness, the foundation stone. |
| #100 | Qowph | To declare or decree wholeness. |
| #200 | Reysh | To discern -- good or evil, or good and evil. |
| #300 | Siyn | To collect or assimilate, to flow. |
| #400 | Tav | The End. -- Completeness. |
..., You have put off the old man... and have put on the New Man..."
Colossians 3:9, 10
THOUGHTS AND INTENTS OF THE HEART

God’s ultimate promise to redeemed mankind and the intent of HIS Heart is for Man to have a transformed body; a body not subject to death (1st Cor. 15:26). But we ask; How can this be? We must start seeking understanding.

We start with Faith; “Faith [which] cometh by hearing, and hearing by the WORD of God” (Rom. 10:17). We know from scripture; Nothing happens without Faith. Our prayer request is that The Holy Spirit “show us our responsibility leading to a transformed body.”

He has convinced me that the most basic and practical foundational Truth to begin our Faith journey is: “For as he [Man] thinketh in his heart, so is he” (Prov. 23:7). Notice that the scripture says “thinketh in his heart.” It does not say thinketh in his brain. The only way an unregenerate person knows how to think is with his/her brain. Proverbs 23:7 is focused on the Spiritual Potential within a person. The heart signifies a deeper and higher aspect of thinking. The heart is the Mind of Christ. “The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God” (1st Cor 2:14). The Spiritual Person has a brain and also the “Mind of Christ,” which is called the Heart.

In Strong’s Concordance, the word heart is derived from the Hebrew word Lebab #3824/3823: “to be enclosed; the most interior organ.” Lebab is a compound word; Leb and Ab. Leb is #3820: “the heart,” and Ab is #1: “father.” Analysis of Proverbs 23:7; “The Lebab, heart of the Father, should be the origin of your thoughts and your words.” The heart -- not the brain. That is the goal of the Spiritual Person.

Look at Deuteronomy 8:2, “And thou [Israel] shalt remember all the way which the LORD thy God led thee these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know what was in thine heart, whether thou wouldest keep his commandments, or no.” Nothing has changed. What comes out of your mouth today proves to you whether your words originated in your brain or in your heart. Jesus said that a person is defiled by what comes out of the mouth (Matt. 15:11). It is what comes out of your mouth in a crisis that proves whether your words originate in your sensual brain or in the heart “of God.”

Everything that happened to Israel was for our instruction (1st Cor 10:11). In Egypt God had exposed Israel to the ultimate Materialistic Society. Under Joseph, they had lived in security and prosperity and helped to build the Architectural Wonders of the World. After Joseph’s death their favor deteriorated.

The Lord God “delivered” them from that materialistic influence in order to introduce them to a higher -- more creative -- an even more secure -- LIFE. The
contrast between the sensual brain and the Spiritual Mind was an overwhelming challenge. They had a Spiritual Mind; otherwise they would not have heard God at Mt. Sinai. But the opportunity to change was too drastic. It was frightening

Remember; **“Out of Egypt have I called My Son”** (Matt. 2:15). Every Son of God must come out of the “Egyptian Materialistic Mind Set” -- OUT of the boundaries of the sensual, sense-rulled realm of the brain... INTO the Faith dimension of the Mind of Christ.

(The Materialistic Prosperity Pentecostal “Message” had its roots in Egypt. Don’t be beguiled as Eve and that first generation of Israel were. That message brings pleasure “only for a season,” especially to those who “sell” it.)

In the Wilderness Israel suddenly had nothing but God’s Word. The amazingly exciting fact is that His Word is the Creative Power of the Universe. He showed them that His Word could open a highway through the Sea, heal poisonous water, create bread, produce water from a rock, heal disease and illness, win wars, etc. But Israel’s bondage to the memory of the physical senses was too great for them to overcome. The sense oriented brain is a deceitful comfort zone.

Jesus showed us that the only way out of sense control is to die to that mind. In our resurrection with Christ, the Spiritual Mind is made operational. The Spiritual is a Faith Mechanism and must be developed and perfected.

**“And thou [Israel] shalt remember all the way which the LORD thy God led thee these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know what was in thine heart, whether thou wouldest keep his commandments, or no”** (Deut. 8:2). This scripture, in the account of Israel’s Wilderness or Pentecostal experience, is connected to Numbers 14:22; “Because all those men which have seen my glory, and my miracles, which I did in Egypt and in the wilderness, and have tempted me now these ten [10] times, and have not hearkened to my voice....” (He also tested Pharaoh 10 times.) Pentecost is incomplete without a Tabernacles experience. Tabernacles is a Mind of Christ experience -- exclusively.

The account of Israel’s tragic spiritual journey started in Exodus 20:19 when they chose to hear Moses speak to them and **NOT to hear God speak to them.** They chose to hear a man rather than God. A man’s voice is brain related; it gives the brain a choice.

Israel’s intent of their brain was:

“What’s in this for me? What do I get out of this?”
The Adamic brain/mind actually prefers and will invent ways for some MAN of authority to speak to them for God. It may be a theologian, a doctor with degrees, a so-called teacher, or a philosopher who gains your respect, etc. And that is not all bad, but it is second best. It always ends in death. There will come a time in your spiritual development “when you will need that NO MAN teach you” for you will recognize that God’s own Spirit IS your Truth.

We must learn from Israel’s MISTAKES at Pentecost, at Mt. Sinai; We must learn to hear God’s Voice, instead of choosing to hear a prophet or Priest. God’s voice can come through a Son of Man, the written Word, dreams or visions, etc. But His Voice is always uniquely personal.

It will help to know that the Bible tells us that God speaks in different ways. Hebrews 1:1, 2; “God, who at sundry [various] times and in divers [different] manners [ways] spoke in time past unto the fathers by the prophets [through dreams and visions], hath in these last days spoken unto us by ‘HIS’ Son....” You should notice that the word ‘His’ is in italics, which means that the translators and editors added it to the original manuscript.

The paraphrase of the original scripture reads; “In these last days God speaks to us by Son.” The last days identifies the Feast of Tabernacles Days when God speaks directly to His Sons... inspirationally.

In His Son (i.e. in the Life of His Son) we each are at the Passover level, Pentecost level, or Tabernacles level. But at whatever level your development, we are Son, and we are each being perfected as His Tabernacle Dwelling Place.

Joel 2:28, 29 adds; “And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men [elders] shall dream dreams, your young men [chosen ones] shall see visions: and also upon the servants and upon the handmaids in those days will I pour out my Spirit.”

There are a variety of times and a diversity of ways that our Father speaks to us. We are promised that if we ask, we shall receive. Ask Him to speak to you. He will speak to you and you will know assuredly that it is He Who speaks.

When God spoke to young Samuel, Samuel went to Eli, the Preacher/Priest, to have Eli tell him what God wanted. The scripture says that Samuel did not yet know the LORD’s Voice. Have you ever gone to your Preacher to check on something the LORD said to you? --- STOP! Learn to trust The WORD of God.

Let us contemplate what we can expect from hearing the Living Miraculous
Power of God’s Word. His WORD can come in written form -- or spoken form -- or as an impression or an idea. We are told in Hebrews chapter 4, how God’s Word operates on us and in us, Spiritually. “For the Word of God is ➀ [living] quick and ➁ powerful, and ➂ sharper than any twoedged sword [a two edged surgeons scalpel], piercing even to the dividing asunder [defining the difference] of ➀ soul and spirit, and of ➁ the joints and marrow, and is ➂ a discerner of the thoughts [of the brain] and intents of the heart” (Heb. 4:12).

3 divisions: ➀ Spiritual Life ➁ Holy Spirit Power ➂ Spiritual Light

➀ God’s Word is a living and life giving Spiritual Force which cannot be separated from His Son. “In the beginning” (John 1:1), the Greek root word is #756: Archomai, “precedence.” The precedent was set in Genesis 1:1; “In the beginning.” The Hebrew word is Rosh Sheath; Ra Sheath which identifies a Corporate Unity of Creative, Covenant Sons -- not the beginning of time. “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.” The Word is Him, God is Word. “All things were made by Him [the Word]; and without Him [the Word] was not any thing made that was made.” (John 1:1,3) “Neither is there any creature [any part of creation] that is hid from His [Living Spiritual Word] sight” (Heb. 4:13 paraphrase). His Word not only speaks -- His Word has sight. God the Father and God the Son are Word.

Turning our attention again back to the basic and elementary lesson at Sinai, Paul said in 1st Cor. 10:1; “I would not that you should be ignorant” of the fundamentals of God’s Plan to be interactive with His Covenant People. Faith comes by hearing God’s Word. Faith is actually enlightened knowing. Faith is never -- never “not knowing.” God said; “My people are destroyed [and/or taken captive] for lack of knowledge” (Hosea 4:6). Lack of knowledge is ignorance. The God kind of Faith is always based on KNOWING.

Please understand this most important aspect of Moses’ experience at Mt. Sinai: When God spoke to Moses, Moses had ascended to the top of the mountain. If we are to hear from God, we must believe that there is a higher realm of conscious awareness than your natural Adam brain. You need your brain to get along with people in this present world; BUT you are not OF this present world. You have another Mind where you HEAR God’s Voice.

In the book of The Revelation of Jesus Christ (not the Revelation of John), John beheld an open door in Heaven. And a voice, like a trumpet [pretty loud] said; “Come up hither” (The Revelation 4:1). (Compare Exodus 19:19). We
cannot expect to “see” above the earth level until we go up (ascend) into your Mind of Christ. Practice ascending into the reality of a higher way of thinking. We are equipped to think God’s thoughts in the Spirit of the Mind of Christ (heart). Heaven, or the Spirit of Heaven, is within the potential of your mind, your Spiritual thoughts. Practice thinking on these things. “Think on these things.”

When Moses ascended, God gave him a vision of the Heavenly Tabernacle. How did that happen? Moses’ eyes were “fine tuned” so that he could see above the light of the earth; above the vibrations of the electro-magnetic scale that we call light. His eyes were “opened” to another Dimension. It was then, and it is Today, the Dimension of Heaven... within you.

When Peter, James and John were carried by Jesus to a “high mountain apart” (Mark 9:2), they also had a Spiritual adjustment to their earthly vision. They were privileged to see Jesus “transfigured” along with Moses and Elijah. May I propose to you that those three disciples, like Moses, had a Spiritual adjustment to their vision so that spiritually they saw Jesus as He was everyday and all the time. Their experience was not so much Jesus’ transfiguration as it was their eyesight transformed temporarily so they saw Jesus as He was in Spiritual Truth all the time. Jesus, as God, never changes. Our perception changes.

When Moses was “shown” the Heavenly Spiritual Tabernacle, the Spiritual dwelling Place of God, it was not a building made with hands -- it was Spiritual. God’s dwelling Place is within every atom of everything. He cannot be given a specific address although He Lives in you, He also is in every person and place and thing. He is within you and also with out you; but He will never be to you anything WITHOUT you. He needs you. As The Covenant God, He is incomplete without you. That is the Truth!

What I am trying to find words to say, even though I know that I am trying to share something beyond human language, is that The Tabernacle Moses saw was actually the Law of Spirit Life. Moses saw the Law of Physics which explained the Mystery of Godliness. Moses was shown the Pattern for God’s Orderly Arranged World. “World” is the Greek word Kosmos, #2889: “Orderly arrangement.”

Exodus 25:40 and Hebrew 8:15 paraphrased; “Be careful that you make it [the Tabernacle] according to the Pattern showed to thee in the mount [in the Higher Dimension of Spirit Consciousness].”

The word Pattern in Hebrew is Tabinyth, #8403 in Strong’s; “Structure.” #84503 comes from #1129 Banah, defined “to build.” Banah is a derivative of #1121: Ben. Ben means Son. Meditate on these Words. This is absolutely important! The Tabernacle which Moses saw was God’s formula, a formula
which is of far greater importance than the E=MC\(^2\). The Pattern which Moses saw was; **God’s Secret of how God builds a Son**; How our Father builds an extension of His Life; How God through quantum physics builds a physical visible image of Himself. **Wow! Wow! Wow!** (I hate to tell you, it is like a 3-alarm fire; the burning away of the wood, the hay and the stubble. Have you noticed, in the natural, how many out-of-control forest fires there are this year?) “Oh, My God; You have really, by your Spirit, opened our eyes in this day, to see things that eye has not seen” (*1st Cor. 2:9,10*). (Read and contemplate this scripture.)

The New Testament word for **Pattern** is just as phenomenal. It is #5179: *Tupos*; “a die (as struck), i.e. a stamp.” Tupos is from the root #5180 *Typto* and means “to thump, to pummel by repeated blows, to punish, to strike, to wound.” This is how God built His MODEL SON.

We are on Holy Ground. We are allowed to see the invisible “Way” God forms a perfect Son in the image of His Perfect, First Begotten from the dead, Son. **“He was made perfect through the things He suffered”** (*Heb. 5 8,9* paraphrase).

When we, the Spiritual Body of the Spiritual Son, come face to face with The Revelation of how perfectly and precisely and completely our Father had subjected His Perfect Sinless Son to the punishment for sin, either in many generations as the Christ Seed factor throughout the Royal lineage of Christ -- OR -- either in One Generation; which ever... We should gratefully and willingly and absolutely humbly submit to His Perfect Will. His Ways are “past finding out,” but His ways are Perfect for us. Only TRUST Him.

We can only ask: “Father, if there is any facet of the independent, ego-driven, rebellious Adamic pride and will in me -- conscious or unconscious -- I ask you to burn it out of me. It is the deepest intent of my heart to be your vessel of honor. Thank you for showing me that you are looking at the intent of my heart, which spiritually is the Mind of Christ. Your Law of Spirit Life and the Life-giving factor of Your Word is written, even engraved as a die cast, in my Spiritual Heart. Help me to be released from the Adam memory that I may perfectly express Your Anointing. Thank you Father for looking upon my heart and ignoring my brain.”

Jesus, our LORD and our Saviour and God’s Perfect Prototype MODEL of The CHRIST... before His resurrection and also after His resurrection IMAGED (manifested) a 5th Dimensional Spiritual Body. He showed us that a Spiritual Body is a tangible, physical and visible body. It is just not subjected to or limited by the physical laws of a 4th dimensional world.

A transformed Spiritual Body is Man’s ultimate Goal. “I strive toward the mark of the prize of the High Calling in Christ.”
Lesson 6:
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- 3 Levels of Spiritual Maturity
- Table of Shewbread
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- Thoughts & Intents of Heart

Your next lesson will be sent to upon receipt of this completed questionnaire.

THOUGHT PROVOKERS: (Please circle the corresponding letters to your answers)

1. The history recorded in the Bible can be characterized as:
   A. Israel’s Story   B. Adam’s Story   C. Your Story   D. Christ’s Story

2. The Hebrew letter Vav, pronounced “WOW,” is also the symbol of:
   A. #5    B. #50   C. #6   D. #60

3. The first 5 books of the Bible are referred to as:
   A. The Pentatuch   B. The Books of Moses
   C. The Bread of Life   D. The Law

4. Ephriam and Manasseh were:
   A. Tribes of Israel   B. Sons of Joseph   C. Cousins of Benjamin

5. According to the Septuagint Bible, the Table of Shewbread was made of:
   A. Acacia Wood   B. Gold   C. Brass   D. Almond Wood

6. The Shewbread was made of ____________ and dusted with ____________.

7. The Shewbread is also referred to as:
   A. Presence Bread   B. Afflicted Bread
   C. Face Bread   D. Communion Bread

8. Your Personal Spiritual Truth is:
   A. Your Anointing   B. Your Call   C. Your Assignment
   D. Your Gift(s)   E. Your Commitment

We welcome your Comments: (Please use the back of this page if needed)